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1 SCOPE AND PURPOSE 

This guideline document provides input to the checklist for the Manufacturing Readiness 
Review (MRR) for Printed Circuit Boards (PCB). This document can be used in addition to 
the example checklist described in Annex G of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12.  
  
The checklist is expected to contribute to a consistent assessment of PCB design, 
procurement and manufacture during the MRR. 
 
The checklist is intended for: 

a) the PCB manufacturer and 
b) the procurement authority 

to be used in preparation of and during the MRR. 
 
This document lists requirements and recommendations from ECSS-Q-ST-70-12 and 
ECSS-Q-ST-70-60 that are relevant for the MRR. 
 

2 ABBREVIATIONS 

AD  Applicable Document 
C  Compliant 
DR Design Review 
DRC Design Rule Check 
ECSS  European Cooperation for Space Standardisation 
ESA  European Space Agency 
MPCB  Materials and Processes Control Board 
MRR Manufacturing Readiness Review 
M&P  Materials and Processes 
NA  Not applicable 
NC  Non-compliant 
PC  Partial compliant 
PCB  Printed Circuit Board 
RD  Reference Document 
RFA  Request for Approval 
RFD  Request for Deviation 
RFW  Request for Waiver 
RFx  RFA/RFD/RFW 
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3 DOCUMENTS 

No Reference Document Title 

AD01  ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C Space Product Assurance – Design of PCBs 

AD02  ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C Space Product Assurance – Qualification and 
procurement of PCBs 

AD03  ESA-TECMSP-MO-11532 ECSS standards for PCB qualification and 
procurement 

 

No Reference Document Title 

RD01 ESA-TECMSP-MX-11528 Short check list to ECSS-Q-ST-70-60 for PCB 
manufacturers 

RD02 ESA-TECMSP-MX-011320 Checklist for ENIG, ENEPIG, ENIPIG surface 
finish on PCBs 

RD03 ESA-TECMSP-MX-012940 Checklist for PCB review in MPCBs 

RD04 ESA-TECMSP-MX-11559 Comprehensive checklist to ECSS-Q-ST-70-60 for 
PCB manufacturers 

 

No Document Title 

Annex 1 Input to checklist for MRR (excel file) 

Annex 2 Example MRR checklist from Annex G of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C (pdf file) 
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4 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE CHECKLIST 

Requirement 5.2i of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C specifies that the PCB manufacturer shall issue the 
MRR checklist to the procurement authority. In addition, the latter may also issue its own 
checklist. In addition, it is the responsibility of the procurement authority to list the review 
items, as this is specified in requirement 5.2b. 
 
The excel list in annex 1 of the present document is provided to the PCB manufacturer and 
procurement authority for implementation into their own MRR checklist. This document is 
used in addition to the example checklist that is described in ECSS-Q-ST-70-12 (annex G) 
and included for completeness as annex 2 with the present document. 
 
The checklist contains 130 line item numbers (column A) to be verified. Running item 
number 1 is omitted to keep the numbering in column A equal to the excel line item 
number, for consistent referencing.  
 
The specification and clause from which the line item originates is indicated in column B 
and C. The referenced specification is one of the applicable documents AD1, AD2 or AD3. 
Column D indicates if the line item is a requirement (as per the originating specification) or 
a recommendation. This is also indicated by the consistent use of “shall” and “should”, as 
normal for ECSS standards. Permissions are included using “may”. Fourteen line items are 
indicated as “modified”, which is done to better describe the role and responsibilities of the 
PCB manufacturer as relevant for the MRR. 
 
Items from the applicable documents that are relevant to the following 6 topics have been 
included. The topics are listed in Column F to enable categorization of the requirements. 

• review items, as per the original ECSS 
• additional review, which are items to be reviewed but not specified as review items 

by the ECSS 
• DRC - design rule check 
• coupons 
• inspections 
• documentation 

 
Column G provides an opportunity to record the response from PCB manufacturer and 
procurement authority. 
 
It is worth recalling clause 4.3 of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12 on reliability of design. It is not good 
practice if the designer uses this checklist as a capability list. Several checklist items are 
included that can raise the risk to a level that requires a shared responsibility between PCB 
manufacturer and procurement authority, as described in the note of requirement 6.2.6c of 
ECSS-Q-ST-70-60. 
 


	1 Scope and purpose
	2 Abbreviations
	3 Documents
	4 Instructions for USING the Checklist
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		Running item nr
[1 = omitted]		Specification		ECSS rqt		Type		Description		Topics		Response

		2		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.2a		Modified		In case the procurement authority uses a different procurement specification (for an ESA project), the PCB manufacturer proposes the ECSS-Q-ST-70-60 to be used as the PCB procurement specification to be compliant with rqt 6.2.2a.
NOTE1 The responsibility for this is with the procurement authority. Nevertheless, the PCB manufacturer can flag this during MRR.
NOTE2 In case the procurement authority desires specific additional requirements that are not covered by ECSS-Q-ST-70-60, it is good practice to include these in the PCB definition dossier or in the purchase order.		Documentation

		3		ESA-TECMSP-MO-011532		-		Modified		ECSS-Q-ST-70-11 is not used as release specification (in the CoC by the PCB manufacturer).
NOTE See memo ESA-TECMSP-MO-011532.		Documentation

		4		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.3d		Requirement		The procurement authority shall record double insulation in the PCB definition dossier.
NOTE Important for FAI as pe 8.5c, Appendix A as per 6.5c.		Documentation

		5		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.3e		Requirement		The presence of blind-via-in-pad for soldering should be recorded in the PCB definition dossier.
NOTE For evaluation of dimple as per Table 10-19.		Inspection

		6		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.3f		Requirement		In case the procurement authority does not define the tolerances in the PCB definition dossier, the following tolerances shall be used:
1.	external dimension: ± 0,2 mm,
2.	thickness over dielectric: ± 10 %,
3.	diameter of all hole types: ± 0,1 mm,
4.	external dimension for flex PCB: ± 0,4 mm;
5.	thickness for flex PCB: ± 20 %;
6.	clearance in coverlay for flex PCB: ±0,50 mm;		Additional review

		7		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.6c		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer and procurement authority shall review during the MRR as a minimum the following aspects:
1.	Design review of PCB definition dossier including Review Items
2.	Traceability of any design modifications
3.	Build-up
4.	Panelisation, placement of coupons and PCBs in the panel
5.	Risk assessment
6.	Compliance to ECSS-Q-ST-70-12
7.	Compliance to ECSS-Q-ST-70-60
8.	Compliance to PID recorded in PCB approval sheet part 2 from Annex G.2.1b.		Review Items

		8		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.2.6d		Requirement		In case more than three prepreg sheets are used between layers, it shall be a Review Item in the MRR.		Review Items

		9		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.3g		Requirement		Comparison of lay-out to the drawing from the PCB definition dossier shall be performed to verify presence of plated and non-plated holes and milling.		Documentation

		10		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.5c		Requirement		In case of double insulation, the base materials for rigid laminates and prepreg shall be in conformance with IPC-4101E Appendix A.		Additional review

		11		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		6.5c		Modified		In case of HDI technology, the base materials for rigid laminates and prepreg are in conformance with IPC-4101E Appendix A.
NOTE HDI technology has a higher propensity of CAF failure and other types of electromigration due to the reduced insulation distances. To avoid that contamination causes failures, it is good practice to use the cleanest possible materials (and processes). 		Additional review

		12		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		7.7.2d		Modified		The procurement authority can request during the MRR the support from the PCB manufacturer for drafting the RFA part 1 including the following:
1.	PCB approval sheet in conformance with Annex G;
2.	Compliance matrix to ECSS-Q-ST-70-60 for PCB qualification and description of the non-qualified aspects;
3.	Compliance matrix to ECSS-Q-ST-70-12 for PCB design;
4.	Compliance matrix to the PID from the PCB manufacturer;
5.	Compliance to inspection on PCB and coupon for procurement in conformance with clause 8.
6.	Description of the thermal, electrical and mechanical environment of the application;
7.	Project qualification test plan;
8.	Technical justification in case a single PCB design is intended to cover several PCBs to be used for the project;
9.	Verification and inspection to be performed in case several batches are manufactured to cover for the qualification vehicle and the FMs.		Documentation

		13		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		7.7.2m		Requirement		In case risk factors are identified during DR, specific tests and inspections shall be specified in the project qualification test plan to mitigate the risk. 		Inspection

		14		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		7.7.2n		Modified		The procurement authority can request during the MRR the support from the PCB manufacturer for drafting the RFA part 2 including the following:
1.	project qualification test report;
2.	test report for specific evaluation on coupons and PCBs in conformance with 7.7.2i and 7.7.2j;
3.	outgoing inspection on PCB and coupons in conformance with 8.1 and 8.2;
4.	CoC and its lab reports in conformance with 8.3a;
(5.	incoming inspection in conformance with 8.4.)		Documentation

		15		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		note of 8.2.2d		Recommendation		In case of specific criticality of mechanical holes, the PCB procurement authority can add a coupon for it in the PCB definition dossier.		Coupons

		16		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.2.2k		Requirement		In case superpositioned blind vias are present in the PCB it shall be included in the design of the coupon Bn.		Coupons

		17		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.2.3e		Recommendation		In case more than one PCB is placed in the panel, a coupon for evaluation of plating should be placed in the middle of the panel.		Coupons

		18		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.4a+c		Modified		In case the procurement authority requests to outsource the incoming inspection on microsections to the PCB manufacturer, the latter provides a procedure for this by using another inspector than the one for outgoing inspection and by maintaining records of the accepted incoming inspection.		Inspection

		19		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.4e		Modified		In case the procurement authority requests to perform incoming inspection at the premises of the PCB manufacturer, the latter provides support for such service.		Inspection

		20		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.5b		Requirement		FAI on PCB shall be performed in case this is specified by the procurement authority.		Inspection

		21		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.5c		Requirement		FAI on PCB shall be performed in case double insulation applies.
NOTE See also 13.9.2d of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12.		Inspection

		22		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.5d		Recommendation		FAI on PCB should be performed in case the PCB design is complex and the coupon cannot be designed with full representativity. 
NOTE See also 15.2b of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12.		Coupons

		23		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		8.5g		Modified		In case the procurement authority requests to have FAI performed by the PCB manufacturer, the latter provides a procedure for this by using another inspector than the one for outgoing inspection.		Inspection

		24		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.3.1a		Requirement		Physical dimensions shall be measured for verification of the PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		25		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.3.1b		Requirement		PCB thickness shall be measured over base laminate on corners and on the middle of the PCB, unless another methodology is specified in the PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		26		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.3.1f		Modified		Dimensional verification of < 0,6 mm vias is performed in case verification is specified for these vias in the PCB definition dossier.
See 10.6.3f.		Inspection

		27		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.3.1j		Recommendation		In case of RF PCBs the conductor width may be measured in conformance with the PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		28		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.3.2i
9.3.3.3i		Modified		In case the procurement authority specifies a more stringent requirement for warp or twist in the PCB definition dossier, the PCB manufacturer implements this requirement in the outgoing inspection for the CoC.		Inspection

		29		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.4b
9.3.5b		Requirement		The measurement method for impedance test, dielectric constant and loss tangent shall be specified by the procurement authority in the PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		30		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.7.2o		Modified		In case the PCB procurement authority specifies in the PCB definition dossier that the high resistance electrical test includes text and logo, it is implemented by the PCB manufacturer.		Inspection

		31		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.8.2d		Requirement		The resistance threshold shall be maximum 10 Ω in conformance with IPC-9252A class C, except for nets that are designed with high resistance in PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		32		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.8.2i		Modified		The PCB manufacturer implements the data preparation for continuity test from PCB definition dossier in conformance with requirements 9.3.8.2g and 9.3.8.2h.		Inspection

		33		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.3.8.2j		Requirement		The PCB procurement authority shall specify in the PCB definition dossier in case the continuity test includes text and logo.		Inspection

		34		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.5.5.2.2a		Requirement		IST shall be performed for procurement in case the PCB definition dossier includes one or more of the following:
1.	Any PCB with ≥ 0,3 mm in Z-direction as-designed insulation distance of no-flow prepreg or 85NT;
2.	Epoxy PCB with ≥ 12 copper layers;
3.	Rigid-flex PCB with one or more of the following aspects:
(a)	≥ 12 copper layers, or
(b)	≥ 2 flex laminates, or
(c)	asymmetric build-up or asymmetric lamination;
4.	HDI PCB with microvias or with aspect ratio > 7.		Inspection

		35		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.5.5.3b		Requirement		IST coupon design shall be representative of the PCB for the following features:
1. minimum drill diameter;
2. minimum drill pitch for the via type;
3. all plating sequences, except for the case 9.5.5.3c;
4. pad diameter;
5. copper foil thickness;
6. presence of non-functional pads;
7. layer function for signal or plane;
8. diameter of clearance holes in planes.		Coupons

		36		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.5.5.3e		Modified		In case of more PCBs per panel, an IST coupon is located as close as possible near the centre of the panel, and another one on the edge.
NOTE See ESA-TECMSP-MIN-015237 MoM 15th PCB-SMT WG chapter 9.2. This indicates that the "should" of the original ECSS requirement is to be replaced by "shall".		Coupons

		37		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		9.6.3d		Modified		In case the procurement authority defines in the PCB definition dossier specific AC insulation resistance testing on coupons or PCB, the PCB manufacturer implements it in the test protocol.		Inspection

		38		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		Note 2 of Table 10-12		Recommendation		For SMT assembly it can be important to have a SnPb thickness variation of less than 25 μm to ensure planarity. This can be important within the same SMT footprint for dedicated devices, but it is considered less important among different footprints of the PCB. This aspect depends on the design of the footprint that can have SMT pads with or without through-going vias adjacent to it. In case the customer needs to specify planarity of SnPb finish on SMT footprints, it is good practice to include this in the PCB definition dossier.		Inspection

		39		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		10.6.3f		Requirement		PTH with a diameter of ≥ 0,6 mm shall meet the requirement for finished hole diameter from the PCB definition dossier.
NOTE Plated holes with a diameter < 0,6 mm may have a reduced diameter due to blocking with SnPb. See 9.3.3.1f.		Inspection

		40		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		note of 10.6.2j		Recommendation		In case tracks are routed in the PCB on layer 2 or layer N-1 underneath the external pad that can show pad lift or associated cracks, it is important to represent this in the coupon in conformance with requirement 15.2a from ECSS-Q-ST-70-12. In case such design is not represented on the coupon, the potential crack on the coupon cannot easily be assessed by the PCB manufacturer for its remaining insulation distance to adjacent circuitry. In this case, it is important to perform FAI in conformance with requirement 15.2b from ECSS-Q-ST-70-12 and to include the theoretical worst-case adjacent circuitry of the PCB in the assessment from requirement 10.6.2j.		Coupons

		41		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		10.6.3i		Modified		In case the procurement authority specifies a requirement for maximum copper thickness for plated layers in the PCB definition dossier, it is implemented by the PCB manufacturer in the evaluation as reported in the CoC.		Inspection

		42		ECSS-Q-ST-70-60C		10.6.3j		Requirement		In case of overhang of Au or Ni/Au in conformance with Table 10-15, the assembled PCB shall be conformal coated.		Documentation

		43		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		5.2f		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer shall review the PCB definition dossier including Review Items for compliance with the PID.		Review Items

		44		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		5.2g		Requirement		As a result of the Design Review (DR and DRC), the PCB manufacturer may identify to the procurement authority additional Review Items in the PCB definition dossier.		Review Items

		45		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		5.2h		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer shall provide the PCB manufacturing dossier in conformance with DRD in the annex B.		Documentation

		46		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		5.2i		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer shall issue to the procurement authority a MRR checklist, which is part of the PCB manufacturing dossier, in conformance with the DRD in the Annex B.
NOTE The present checklist can be used in complement of Annex B.		Documentation

		47		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		5.2j		Requirement		During the MRR, procurement authority and PCB manufacturer shall approve the PCB manufacturing dossier.		Documentation

		48		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		6.4a		Requirement		The PCB shall be marked with part number and revision number from the PCB definition dossier as given by the procurement authority.		Documentation

		49		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		6.4c		Requirement		The serialization of the PCB shall be established before the start of the fabrication.		Documentation

		50		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		6.4d		Requirement		The serial number shall identify the position of the PCB on the panel.		Documentation

		51		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.1b		Requirement		Asymmetric build-up shall be a Review Item.
NOTE This includes thickness of copper cladding on laminate as per rqt 7.1.2b.		Review Items

		52		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.1c		Requirement		In case of Molybdenum or CIC layers, they shall be included in the build-up drawing and recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		53		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.2d		Recommendation		Copper distribution within a layer should be homogeneous.
NOTE This applies for the PCB as well as the panel.		Additional review

		54		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.2e		Recommendation		Balancing of copper should be performed by including dummy non-functional copper.
NOTE This applies for the PCB as well as the panel.		DRC

		55		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.2g		Requirement		In case the total as-designed thickness of copper is above 700 µm, this shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		56		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3a		Requirement		A minimum of two sheets of prepreg shall be used for insulation between two layers.		DRC

		57		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3b		Recommendation		A minimum of two sheets of glass should be used in glass-reinforced laminates.		Additional review

		58		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3c		Requirement		In case a single sheet of glass is used in a glass-reinforced laminate it shall be a Review Item.		Review Items

		59		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3f		Requirement		Double-sided copper clad laminate with a thickness as-designed of 4 mil (~100 µm) shall not be used unless:
1.	the voltage is less than 30V,
2.	the copper foil thickness on both sides of the laminate is 17 µm or 35 µm,
3.	the laminate batch is screened by the PCB manufacturer to have a nominal thickness of the etched laminate of ≥ 3,8 mil,
4.	the insulation distance as-manufactured is verified by the PCB manufacturer to be in compliance with requirement 7.1.3e, and
5.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		60		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3g		Requirement		Double-sided copper clad laminate with a thickness as-designed of 5 mil (~125 µm) shall not be used above 30 V unless:
1.	the thickness of laminate as-manufactured is in conformance with the Table 13-3,
2.	the laminate batch is screened by the PCB manufacturer to have a nominal thickness of the etched laminate of ≥ 4,8 mil,
3.	the as-manufactured insulation distance is verified by the PCB manufacturer to be in compliance with requirement 7.1.3g.1,
4. it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		61		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.1.3l		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer shall define laminate and prepreg styles and amount to achieve the insulation distances as designed by the procurement authority in conformance with requirements of the clause 13.8.		Additional review

		62		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.3.2c		Permission		The as-designed thickness of a rigid and rigid-flex polyimide PCB may be > 3,6 mm in case:
1.	the thickness as-manufactured is≤ 4 mm,
2.	the manufacturing tolerance is < 10%, and
3.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		63		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.3.3c		Permission		The as-designed thickness of a rigid and rigid-flex epoxy PCB may be >2,2 mm in case:
1.	the thickness as-manufactured is ≤ 2.4 mm,
2.	the manufacturing tolerance is < 10%, and
3.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		64		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.3c
7.4.4c		Requirement		In case the as-designed track width and spacing for external and internal layers of rigid PCB are less than the values specified in table 13-7, the following conditions shall be met:
1.	the manufacturing tolerances as specified in the PID are smaller than as specified in Table 7-3,
2.	the as-manufactured dimensions specified in Table 7-4, Table 7-5 and Table 13-7 are met, and
3.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		65		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.3f
7.4.5g		Requirement		The basic copper foil thickness of fine pitch shall be 17 µm for external and internal layers.
Fine pitch on innerlayers shall be manufactured without plating (only bare foil).
NOTE Except for HDI in case of rqt 11.4.1e of line item 110.		DRC

		66		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.3g		Permission		On external layers, fine pitch track width and spacing may be used in case:
1.	fine pitch tracks are used to route to the footprint of a fine pitch component,
2.	the length of fine pitch tracks is ≤ 20 mm from the solder pad,
3.	conformal coating is applied on fine pitch tracks or pads in conformance with the requirement 13.8.4b.		DRC

		67		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.5b
7.4.3g		Requirement		In case fine pitch tracks are used, this shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		68		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.5c		Requirement		Fine pitch on innerlayers shall be limited to the functionality of impedance control or signal routing to AAD.		DRC

		69		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.5d
7.4.3g		Requirement		Fine pitch tracks shall be limited to ≤ 30 V.		DRC

		70		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.5e		Requirement		For routing to AAD, fine pitch tracks shall fan out on innerlayers to normal pitch as soon as they are outside the AAD footprint.		DRC

		71		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.6a		Requirement		Tracks in AAD footprint shall be placed equidistant between pads to increase insulation distance to both pads.		DRC

		72		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.6b		Requirement		Tracks shall exit from AAD footprint before changing direction to keep the insulation distance to the pad in compliance with normal pitch as specified in Table 7-5.		DRC

		73		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.6c		Requirement		Widening of tracks shall occur close to AAD footprint to provide a wider track where no other circuitry is adjacent that requires the use of fine pitch.		DRC

		74		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.4.6e		Permission		Pads of AAD footprint may be designed with teardrop reinforcement 
NOTE It is good practice to implement teardrops on any pad. It may not be good practice in case teardrops are used to reduce designed pad diameters and possibly the as-manufactured annular ring.		DRC

		75		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.1b		Permission		Non-functional pads may be removed:
1.	when the presence of the pads degrade the electrical performance, they can be removed by the procurement authority, or 
2.	to prevent high pressure area during lamination that cause resin starvation in the prepreg, the pads can be removed by the PCB manufacturer.		DRC

		76		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.1c		Requirement		When non-functional pads are removed as specified in the requirement 7.5.1b, the following conditions shall be met:
1.	non-functional pads are present on all copper plane layers,
2.	non-functional pads are present on flex laminate,
3.	maximum half of the non-functional pads in the pad stack are removed,
4.	non-functional pads are removed on maximum two consecutive layers, 
5.	non-functional pads are removed on maximum one side of a laminate, and
6.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		77		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.1d		Recommendation		Non-functional pads should not be removed on layer 2 and n-1.		DRC

		78		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.2e		Permission		For component holes on solder side the minimum diameter of external pads may be the diameter of as-manufactured hole plus ≥ 0,6 mm in case:
1.	the as-manufactured annular ring is ≥ 200 µm,
2.	the component holes are a footprint for a nano D connector,
3.	it is recorded as Review Item.		Review Items

		79		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.2g		Permission		For via holes and component holes on component side the diameter of external pads may be the diameter of as-manufactured hole plus ≥ 0,5 mm in case:
1.	the as-manufactured annular ring is ≥ 100 µm,
2.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		80		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.2i		Permission		The diameter of pads may be the diameter of the drilled hole plus < 0,3 mm in case this is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		81		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.5.3b		Permission		Non-circular pads may be used for component holes, in case the following conditions are met:
1.	the surface area of the oblong pad is not smaller than the surface area of the circular pad as specified in the requirements from the clause 7.5.2,
2.	the oblong pad meets the requirement for annular ring of 100 µm as-manufactured, and
3.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		82		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.6a+b		Recommendation		Copper planes should have additional openings in a grid format and the grid should be offset between layers.		DRC

		83		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.6c		Recommendation		For partial copper planes, balancing of copper should be performed.		DRC

		84		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.6d		Recommendation		Copper layers should be placed symmetrically within the build-up.		DRC

		85		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.6e		Requirement		In case copper layers are placed asymmetrically within the build-up, this shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		86		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.7a		Requirement		All areas of the conductive patterns as well as areas of insulating dielectric shall have a dimension of ≥ 0,1 mm in X and Y direction after etch compensation, to prevent sliver or peelable.		DRC

		87		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.8.1c		Requirement		Separate outer layer nets with mixed surface finishes shall have insulation distance of > 500 µm.		DRC

		88		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.8.1d		Permission		Mixed surface finish may be used on the same outer layer net in case the following conditions are met:
1.	a tin-lead overlap on electrolytic gold of ≥ 200 µm is used, and
2.	the distance of gold plating to a solder pad is ≥ 200 µm.		DRC

		89		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		7.8.1e		Requirement		A PCB with mixed surface finishes shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		90		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.3d		Requirement		Copper foil thickness of 70 µm shall not be used on flex or rigid layers bonded with no-flow prepreg unless it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		91		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.3f		Requirement		Three flex laminates or more in the build-up shall be recorded as Review Item.		Review Items

		92		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.3h		Permission		The rigid-flex PCB may be delivered without a support frame in case the following conditions are met:
1.	the PCB manufacturer delivers the rigid-flex PCB with a support that prevents damage to the PCB during shipment, and
2.	the customer implements a support structure that prevents damage to the rigid-flex PCB during assembly and handling.		Additional review

		93		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.4c		Requirement		The cover layer shall extend into the rigid section of the PCB by ≥ 1,5 mm as-designed.		DRC

		94		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.4d		Recommendation		In a multilayer rigid-flex PCB where flex laminates are bonded together with bondply, the ends of the cover layers and bondply should be off-set in the rigid section by 1 mm to prevent a line of weakness.		DRC

		95		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.4e		Requirement		The cover layer shall not overlap the internal pad of a via in the rigid section.		DRC

		96		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.5a		Requirement		The hole wall shall be ≥ 2 mm separated from the edge of the rigid part of the PCB as -designed.		DRC

		97		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.5b		Requirement		Tracks on flex layers shall not change direction within 1 mm on both sides of the interface between flex and rigid sections.		DRC

		98		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		9.6b		Permission		The diameter of pads on flex layers in the rigid section of the PCB may be < 0,6 mm larger than the diameter of the drilled hole in case the following conditions are met:
1.	the annular ring as-manufactured is ≥ 50 µm, and
2.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		99		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.2a		Requirement		Design with heat sink shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		100		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.3.2d		Requirement		The PCB manufacturer shall inform the procurement authority of the method of bonding the external heat sink.
NOTE 	This is done to verify the thermal properties of the assembly.		Additional review

		101		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.3.2e		Requirement		Minimum two non-plated through-holes shall be diagonally placed on the PCB for registration of the external heat sink.		Inspection

		102		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.3.2g		Permission		A conductive surface pattern may be present beneath the heat sink in case:
1.	the adhesion of the heat sink to the external layer is ensured, 
2.	the insulation of tracks of different potential is ensured, 
3.	the surface area of tin-lead under the heat sink is minimised, and
4.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		103		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.3.3a
10.4.4a		Requirement		The mechanical stability of individual clearances of the pattern of the external or internal heat sink shall be recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		104		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.3.3c		Requirement		The length of the straight edges shall be reviewed for mechanical stability in conformance with requirement 10.2a.		DRC

		105		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.4.1b		Recommendation		There should be no tracks on the same layer as an internal heat sink.
NOTE 	Local heat sink inserts can have tracks on the same layer.		DRC

		106		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.4.4b		Requirement		For heat sinks that are designed to be within the edge of the PCB, the distance between the edge of the heat sink and the edge of the PCB shall be ≥ 1,5 mm.		DRC

		107		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		10.4.4c		Requirement		Heat sinks that are aligned with the edge of the PCB or exposed on one side by depth controlled milling shall have a protective coating for corrosion protection.		Additional review

		108		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.2a		Permission		A PCB may be classified as HDI PCB during the design review in case the routing cannot be performed using conventional dimensions due to the assembly of high I/O components.		Additional review

		109		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.4.1c		Recommendation		Dummy copper plane filling should be used on internal microvia layers.
NOTE Floating copper is not permitted as per rqt 13.5a of line item 117. Therefore, dummy copper can be left floating only if it is in the frame. Dummy copper is electrically connected inside the PCB.		DRC

		110		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.4.1e		Permission		On microvia layers, the external and internal copper layers may be designed using basic copper thickness of 9 or 12 µm, in case the following conditions are met:
1.	the peel strength is measured on the test coupon to be ≥ 12 N/cm,
2.	a carrier on the foil is used during manufacturing, and
3.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items, 
Coupons

		111		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.4.1g+h +i		Requirement		The insulation in Z direction in microvia layers shall be ≥ 60 µm as-manufactured and ≤ 100 µm as-designed and using 2 sheets of prepreg.
NOTE The two sheets of prepreg can include a risk not to meet the dimensional requirements of the dielectric insulation.		Additional review

		112		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.4.3b		Permission		The diameter of external microvia pad may be the diameter of the ablated hole plus ≥ 0,1 mm in case the following conditions are met:
1.	the annular ring is in conformance with the requirement 11.4.4b, and
2.	the diameter of external pad is recorded as a Review Item.
NOTE This is not deemed suitable for generic design, it could only be implemented under detailed review. It typically leads to high risk.		Review Items

		113		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.4.3c		Requirement		The diameter of internal microvia pads shall be the diameter of the ablated hole plus ≥ 0,15 mm. 		Additional review

		114		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.5.2a		Permission		The diameter of internal pads may be reduced in case the following conditions are met:
1.	a teardrop reinforcement is implemented,
2.	the annular ring as-manufactured in the direction of the track is  > 50 µm,
3.	the annular ring as-manufactured in the directions that are opposite and perpendicular to the track are > 25 µm,
4.	length of wicking and drilling cracks is ≤ 25 µm, and
5.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		115		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.5.5a		Permission		On internal layers the width of tracks may be reduced to 80 µm and the spacing reduced to 90 µm, in case:
1.	the tracks route an edge-coupled differential pair between via pads for a 1 mm pitch AAD, 
2.	the current is ≤ 50 mA and voltage is ≤ 10 V, 
3.	the spacing and track width are increased outside the footprint of the AAD,
4.	the copper thickness is 17µm,
5.	the manufacturing tolerance for 90 µm spacing is within -10% / +20%,
6.	the manufacture of the tracks is inspected prior to lamination for conformance with designed track width and spacing within the required tolerance, and
7.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		116		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		11.5.6a		Permission		The aspect ratio of vias may be higher than 7 in case:
1.	the aspect ratio is ≤ 10,
2.	the vias are used within the footprint of an AAD with a pitch of≤1mm,
3.	the plating inside vias with high aspect ratio is verified on the coupon,
4.	it is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items, 
Coupons

		117		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		13.5a		Requirement		All conductive parts and patterns shall not be left isolated, in conformance with clauses 6.3.1, 9.2.1 and 9.2.2 of ECSS-E-ST-20-06.
NOTE 	ECSS-E-ST-20-06 defines: 
·	the area of a floating surface is ≤ 1 cm2 
·	the capacitance of the floating surface is ≤10pF. 		Additional review

		118		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		13.10c		Permission		As-designed insulation distance may be less than the values specified in the Table 13-7 in case the following conditions are met:
1.	a dedicated inspection is performed to verify that the as-manufactured insulation distance is in compliance with the values from the Table 13-7, and
2.	the insulation distance is recorded as a Review Item.		Review Items

		119		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		13.11.2a		Requirement		Controlled impedance tracks shall be recorded as a Review Item. 		Review Items

		120		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.1a+b		Requirement		The procurement authority shall be accountable for the design of the test coupon and it is a Review Item.
NOTE  It is common practice that the PCB manufacturer designs the coupon on behalf of the procurement authority. However, these requirements ensure that the procurement authority verifies the design of the coupon and has the end responsibility.		Review Items, 
Coupons

		121		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2a		Recommendation		The test coupon design should be representative of the PCB.		Coupons

		122		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2c		Recommendation		Test coupon location in the manufacturing panel should be representative of the worst case.
NOTE 	Worst-case location for registration is typically on the corners of the panel. However, worst-case for plating is typically in the centre of the panel. 		Coupons

		123		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2d		Requirement		The following specific features shall be represented on the coupon in the same configuration as on the PCB:
1.	PCB build-up,
2.	Copper planes,
3.	Non-functional pads,
4.	Internal heat sinks,
5.	Hole types as follows:
(a)	PTH for components
(b)	Through-hole vias
(c)	Blind vias
(d)	Buried vias
(e)	Microvias in the same configuration as on the PCB
6.	The minimum hole size of each type for verification of plating thickness in high aspect ratio holes
7.	The pad stack with the minimum pad diameterfor verification of annular ring
8.	Either the maximum component hole size or the most frequently used component hole size to be decided during MRR
9.	The minimum track width and spacing on each layer.
10.	All used surface finishes and overlap zones in conformance with requirement 7.8.1d.1.
11.	All plating, drilling and lamination sequences.
12.	Backdrilling of vias.
13.	Embedded film resistors of highest and lowest resistance
14.	Flex layers including cut-out and cover layer placement		Coupons

		124		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2e		Requirement		In case teardrop reinforcement is used on the PCB, 	the teardrop reinforcement is not included on the coupon to ensure adequate verification of worst-case annular ring.		Coupons

		125		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2g		Requirement		A dedicated coupon pattern shall be implemented to verify controlled impedances, when used on the PCB.		Coupons

		126		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2h		Permission		With multiple small PCBs on a panel, a spare PCB may be used instead of a coupon.		Coupons

		127		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		15.2i		Requirement		Each coupon shall have a serial number that ensures traceability to the panel.		Coupons

		128		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		A.2.1<1>a		Requirement		The PCB definition dossier shall include the following data:
1.	Description
2.	Mechanical layout,
3.	Artwork data ,
4.	Drawing, 
5.	Specific electrical test,
6.	Review Items ,
7.	Check list.		Documentation

		129		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		A.2.1<7>b		Requirement		The PCB definition dossier shall include all specific inspections required for the Review Items.		Inspection

		130		ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C		B.2.1a		Requirement		The PCB manufacturing dossier shall contain following information:
1.	Reference to the purchase order including the following items:
(a)	ID number
(b)	Line item numbers for each required PCB type
(c)	Line item numbers for each required PCB tooling
(d)	Line item numbers for other required services like FAI
(e)	Required quantities for each line item
(f)	Required delivery dates for each line item
2.	Reference to the PCB definition dossier for each PCB type.
3.	Tooling files
(a)	Imaging
(b)	Drilling
(c)	Milling or routing
(d)	Plating
(e)	Lamination
(f)	AOI
(g)	Electrical testing
(h)	Process route card or traveller information
(i)	Inspection drawings
4.	MRR checklist		Documentation
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